
Guest Accommodations 

Guest Rooms —  Crossings East 201 & 301  

 two twin beds, one cot could be added if  

requested  

 kitchenette with refrigerator, microwave,  

toaster, plates, cups and utensils, coffee pot 

 dresser, desk, two chairs, TV,  hairdryer,  phone 

 full-bathroom with step-in shower    

A variety of on-campus guest accommodations are available for family and 

friends visiting residents at Landis Homes. The length of stay is limited to  

7 nights. To check availability and to make a reservation, call 717-569-3271 and 

ask for Ext. 3079 or email ReservationOvernight@landis.org. No pets allowed.  

 

Rates:  $60-75, based on single occupancy per night.  

Each additional person 13 years or over is  

an additional $10 per night. Children 12 years 

and under stay free. Cot fee: $10 one-time usage 

fee. Reservations will be accepted no more than  

6 months in advance. Bed linens and towels are 

provided in all accommodations. 

 House of Grace Cottage — Next to Cottage 47 

 combined bedroom/living room with queen  

bed and  queen pull-out sofa bed;  

one cot can be  added if requested   

 kitchen area with kitchen table w/ 4 chairs,  

small  refrigerator, microwave, toaster, plates, 

cup and utensils, coffee pot 

 dresser, one nightstand, two desks, TV, sofa,   

portable stereo, porch w/ two [2] chairs &  

bench  

 



Recreational Vehicle Site:  

 two recreational vehicle hookups located near the 

pond, with electric and water hookups 

 a refrigerator designated for use by renters of  

RV area is available in the nearby pavilion 

 $20 per night 

 No sewer hook-up 

Guest suites:   

Availability and locations may vary depending on the current needs of the community. 

These accommodations usually include the following: 

 two twin beds 

 dresser, nightstand TV, chair, phone 

 small refrigerator, microwave,  no kitchen supplies; coffee can be purchased 

at  one of the cafes 

 full bathroom  

 no children under 13   

1001 E. Oregon Road 
Lititz, PA 17543 
www.landishomes.org  
717-569-3271, ask for Guest Housing 

 


